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Foreverfloat that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus,

With Freedom's soil beneath uur feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

coup PLATFORM

CHB UNION—THE 00Nat iii iON—AHL)
THE ENFORCEMSNT OF THE LAW.

TEE PEOPLE'S STATE COEVEETIOI
THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA, who

desire cordially to unite In sustaining the
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION in its patriotic:
efforts. to suppress a sectional and unholy re.:
beillon against the UNITY OF THE REPUR.
LIO, and who .desire to support, by: 'every.
power, of the, Government, one hundred thou-
sand, heroic brethren in arms, itraving disease
and 'theperils of the field to preserve theUnion
of out Fathels, are rr quested to select the num
berof Delegates equal to the. Legislative Re-
plesentation of the nude, at each times and in
suth manner as will beat respond: to the spirit
of this call, to meet in STATE CONVENTION
at !IAPRISBTIRE; on THURSDAY, theSEVEN-
TEEN'tIi .DAY OF JULY near, at eleven
o'clock, onsaid:day to nominate Candidates for
tho offices of AUDITOR GENERAL and blilt-
VEYOR GENERAL, and to take suchmeasures
as may be deemed necessary to strengthen the.
3ovenament in this season of comnion.peril to

a common country .
A. K. McCLURE,

Chairman People's State Committee.
Gao. W. Henuaasti,•
JuRN M. SuLtavais, }Secretaries

HARRISBURG, PA
Saturday Morning, June 28,1862.

hiolatoT bad a right (f) to betray the Saviour, 1
if he insisted on the liberty of tpeech to whiCh
thePatriotisiii claim this morning. We all
have a right to differ and cavil and object, but
is it discreet or pattiotic toexercisesucha right, ,
when the example thus set may laid °teem-
into wider extremes tending inthe most serious
danger to the country. It is thus with those
wbo are attempting to misdirect the public
mind en thesubject of taxation. They take
the fact that enormous sums of money have
been spent fnpreparing to pit down rebellinn,
and maim thatan argument toprove theextrav-
agance of the Lit.coln administration. They do
not state, however, teat more than one-half of
the sum expended by the government in thin.
securing its own 'piotection, was made neces-
sary by the,fact that, under a Democratic ad-
ministration the recourses and the property of
the country were shamefully squandered or de-
stroyed lot the very purpose of giving force to
treason. If a Democratic administration bad
not countenanced the dismantling of forts and
the robbing` of ar,enals, traitors would hater
haveleen able to orgtinize an armed corpotare

,

guard. lithe cabinet of JamesBuchauan had
not countenanced and conducted the larcenies
by which the government was Choir deprived of

its means of defence, the expenses of this re-
bellion would not have exceeded that which

was necessary to defray the coat of recruiting
and subsisting an army. But'we all know that
the label army is now fighting the government
with arms which were placed at the disposal of
the south by a Democratic administration ;

whilethe men themselves, who comrsed that
adminititration; are all in the ranks or the corn=
mend ofOat same rebel force; With. these
factstiefore the country, such journals as the
Patriot seek to mislead the public mind on the
Pubject of faistion, 'by charging that there has
been apeal fraud perpetrated. But itseditors
fail tctpoint tart the real perpetrators of that
fraud, as they havefailed of late, in expressing
or printing the truth on all subjects relatingto
the real interests of the country.

—Sofia as the subject of taxationisconcerned,
the people are hotilkely to bemislead by any-
thing which the Patriot maypublish. That sheet
has attempted to tnidead the masses.on other
subjects, and it failed. It attenipted a few
weeks since, to inducethemed ,who compose our
armies (so far as its influence went) to lay
down their arms and stop fighting—and it also
labcired very hard to show-that repudiation so
far or" taxation was concerned, would beceme
one of the most sacred duties of the American
people.. Ot course such boldness of editorial
effort, comes ander the head and was justified
by the greatright ot the liberty of speech, but
as yet we have beard of only one man_willing
to lay down his arms, and he is determined to
get alt the pay possible for services which he
never.rendered. There is nothing wrong about
over paying the failuree of an ambitions Lien-
tenanteolonel, but it it; most outrageous to
thinkof remunerating any numberofhOtoollic-
tors. This; joined to the Patriot' a notions on.
the subject of the freedom ofspeech—the free-
dom whichpertnits that sheet and its upholders
to belietbe 'administration for the impose of
retarding the operations' of the army, and in-:
ducing the Masses. to repudiate the taxation
which Democratic misrule and treason made it
necessary to levy—all these only justifies
the presumption, that the Patriot,and its edi-
tors are as much imbued with treason as are its
old southern allies who are now engaced in
cutting the throats and rifling the,pockets of
the wounded defenders of the Union.

Wasp' CINCINNATI Tune refers to the
Pen6BilvaLis :Aceerve Corps as Wing, eight
thousand strong, it.mises an important'figure.
The actual strength Of that really splendid
maps is fifteen thousand men, better equipped,
better &Med anti armed than any similar num-
ber of men in the army -oU:the ;Potomac. It
fie they IPride of the ititete, that those men
were all recruited and ready for service at the
very knotni4 they were most. needed, .a .fact
which may. be exclusively attributist•to the
forethought;, ltidgtimentand indtunifila enek
go of G0v...6104...1.

ISM

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
CARLISLE, June 26, 1862

A ride from the State Capital through the
Cumberland Valley, to Carlisle, at this season
of the year, is one of the most delightful that

can possibly be afforded by any of the various
railoads which connect localities and intersect
each other over the vast and now verdant ter-
ritory of the Commonwealth. Rich in agrioul-
inns' improvements, inexhaustible in natural
advantages, peculiar for the intelligence and
enterprise of its population, this valley has al-
ways exercised almost a ponatt influence on
the business and politics of the state, giving to
the one a large portion of that security which
has gained for it the oordidettee of the producer
aid consumer, and to 'be other adding to that
dignity and puilty =sehrelt Italhi made Pennsyl•
nubs respected throughput the Union. Al-
most every acre of land bywhich the railroad
traces its iron length, is under the highest
state of cultivation. The crops with which the
valley abound are promising of the greateist
abundance—the appearance of the country is
most delightfully interesting, with its well
tilled Saida,. ,Its *harming -'demesne; %stately,
being and innumerable orchards ; while
along.this great valley prosperity seems' to
have paused to distribute its inoat, 'liberal gifts,
as if to mock the desolation with which the
desperationand treason,of II people have cursed
other portions of thlitonce peaceable Union.—
Ciod has Mimed the Cumberland Valley, and
airrests secure in that blessing as 'he ac-
knowledges its gifts by the labor of his own
hatch in. . effortsto extendand perpetuate God's
bonnties.

tesserday morning; I was very pleasantly
entOtaibeci at the annimlapniverscry of
insionlCAlege, one of the oldest and most.pop-

ultir institutions of learning in the dommod-
wealth, and with a reputation, 'too, that ex:
tends far beyfind of the state. The
order of exerMsea 'embraced a large variety 01
eubjeats, eliciting the peculiar ability of each
atufient, and testing in Several instau&s, the
powers of those who 'then for the first time
for„cunteated,tha good opinions of an audience.
It it,of course impossible for me to give in de-
lad a fill :descripti.m of •the 'subjects discussed
imd the style of the different 'speakers, so '1
must content myself withonlysuch a brim
'dinarn. as will .give the'ratider au idea of the
character of the•exerciees. • '

,The Saluauery Addrevi, a Latin composition,
by paoei of bliester Valley, Pa.,
was very gracefully delivered, and, judging
iron the approVini mariner with which it was

I received by Pro'lessers People and students
preeent,..it, was also as gracefully• composed.
Au 'Essay' on Rigory, by William O. Corn.
man, of Carlisle, ahuwed thought as well as
research, while its delivery 'evinced consider-
ably elocutionary powers.. HenimeatGreatness, an
Incentive to Action, .was the title of an oration
by. Albert N Weir, of Rockdale; Pa., Which

abounded in practical thought and patriotic
sentiments. Au :essay on Government,, by J.
Rococo Buckner, of Lexington; Sy., was a fai
lure ; and Whethei it were such on ackinint 01
the :production, vie could not .jadge,,because
the student broke down.after reciting the ini-
tial sentences of the saw_ Lam of Fame; 1,),
A. Preston Gilbert, Harford county, Md.,
proved that the author had a bright concep-
tion of the real as well as the beautiful. Wm.
Ai. Ogilby, of Carliale, delivered a classicalora-.
don on The. .lreq ofkluierititittion, of Polished
diction and lofty. tduqueuce ; which can also be
written ofthe oration of Isaac Balti-
mote, on the Character and Influence of the
Puritans. Who are the Puritans ? by Jamee H.
Loomis, Carlisle, in,our,estimation was the most
ochobaly pioducdon oftile oOcattioh. Iftl,inade"
his' mark, and we predict for him great success
to vihatever position,he rem hereattor; seek.
Impulse or Feeling, an oration by George T.
Mutter, Emmittsburg, .Md., had little merit
except the pereeVerinee:whicli tfie student die
played in hurryinhkintighthe recitation of his
Inetinction- We can soeaCtilorefavorably of a
disquisition by liitiFtin. 9. Idernian,Cumberlano
county, entitled .Pernuttiertos of Literary Fame.
The' elocidiunary* powers•of Mr. ,Herman are
Marked and perfect He recited his produc-
don with an easy ildw and cadence at once at-

trachve and pleatdng. W.,P,rineeton Willey,
Morgantown, Vs., delivered a very fair disser-
tation, entitledBan estimated; while the Philoz
sophical orationofThomasM. Chaney, of Cal-
vert County, Md., was highly approved by the
audience. The master'aroration, entitled Pre-
judica_j, :the Bane of 'both, byAlexander H. Ege,
of Mechanicsburg, lost molt of its merit in its.
great length. We can, however, commend the
student for ' the-manner in which he had pre-
pared and, the grace with which ;he , deliverCil
hisproduction
I After thedegreeawere conferred, aceremony
with which our readers are all acquainted, the,
Vaielietory Addiesi was delivered. by Wdlitun
Coffman, of Chester county. We.need only
write Unit it was equal to any similar address
delivered at any otithe-many....mairieunetriente
of this time-honored institution.Altogether, the ceremonleii, of the occasionIseielpost gratifyingpaa lor the success of
the graduating class, as.for the marked ap-
proval with which the audience regarded , thelaborii of the facility of Dickinion'Qdlege.'

Map earlierof summoning GeneralPope-to'
Waahiugton hail at lenthbecame aPpatent, and
weink the whole cottiktry will„be satisfied liwl'h The straggiing and confllctfoginautur,e-
ment of our affairst`in the shenan dt iati,
under liatilta, Fremont and ,Shields, haVingpr odHieedresults egahistwhich the people have
criedout veryproperly. Thevariousbodits com-
manded as :above hive beenrionsoliclate4WiththOect under litfclwell, so ae to fOrit! one Pow-,
erftil army, of whjah Pope, is to have.the chief
command with Frei:gout as commander of the
first turps, Banks of the second,: and labbowell
of thftbird. •rook isknit the man for this potation.. He
has fiorn the very outset of his career id. ilia.,
soul i 'proved hitmelf to beoneof the ahlerAtand
most ecieriiitlit soldiers prir country hsspiedilc,
ed. t'o him is attributablaJP a high: degree
the d wipline of our areas imam Iwests-andLthe
.6U gt!atir oPetationk,ctiere..' .He has :cap,
titra A‘t %Nitwits,rhaotiterzenerals inour mips,ptit..tor.ether. Wofea-txa°6 J earl-rigFe °iced:444*Mg placobio,...sommandtofro -" yof Yirgipia.!! - -
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FROM NEW ORLEANJ;

EXECUTION OF FOUR MUMS.
Interesting Correspondence Between

Gen.Butler and the Acting
British Consul.

ILXSOUTION ON FOUR KEN
[From the New Orleans Picayune, June 17.1
Stardslane Boy, alias Murphy, Patrick Clary,

Geo. W. Grego and Frank Newton, condemned
by Gen. Butler to suffer death for being con-
cerned in therobberyof Mr. Webtshar's house,
in Toulouse street, (already mentioned,) and
as being a gang ithat„: under;pretence of au-
thority trom Gen . Butler to search for arms,
had committed numerous other robberies, were
hanged this morning inside the Parish Prison.
Bey and Clary were binged together, and of
terwards(rage and Newton.

The condemned pripper,:who assumed the'
name of Theo. Leib, a native of this city, on
account of his youth and other circumstances;
had his sentence commuted Ao, imprisonmenton Sh,p Island .tit 'bard .14.h0i dinutglthevied-
sure of the President of the United States. A
large number tf United:States officers and a
tow citizens witnessed the execution of-these
men. Outside,' all the morning, there 'Brae a
large assemblage of people, and, as usual,
manyof them women, who, though they could
not without tba,..awful .scene, stood in a dosed
mass under the broiling sun, apparently, like
Micawber. waiting for soniething to turn, up.
urrsauzimid Cx/lIIIMPONDIN-HBR ItAdiflTY'S

CONSULAND TUB RAJ. GUNBAL
.Nitiv Oarkitos, Juno 11; 1862.j—Sir=lt has

been represented .to ..the.,ctuderaigieed by Mr.
Cqvas, of the coninidibill firtiler Coves & Ne-
groponte, carrying on business inthis city, that
certain sugars

,bought by, that, tirm,..cmtjointlyNftirlienire.Rallyßehrfehi do„, also, carry-
ing on bushiese here, are-not-a110wed404.4sold
Or,,taken from the place in which said augersareetored,,witheut mether,orders,Areranu

We beg' here Itrittritii QV, Cdveis repre-
sents to the undersigned!. that the sugars in
qUestiori, 8,205 hogsheads; tave ben bought
tor, and are the property, _of Sritish,.. French..'and Greek subjects, and= with which' -fact yOtt
are already acquainted:; •

The purchases of these sugars were effected
atvarious thrifts, ranging trout January to
6ii}re4 iettPP44 fo,ko tk,tOPPW, ptirtigaifer iin
the usual manner in which such business is
carried on here by foreign commercial houses,when purchasing for rmcount ofAlatent.partied
i. e., by the Preis:ids .of bills of exchange,
drawn by the' puroilasir upon'the 'bona
fide owner of the produce.

These transactions were strictly mercantile,
and feelin g" assured by the Proclamation issued
byyou under date of May Ist; had tnOy,ltau
any fears before, that this, the property of
foreigners, was sale' and would be accorded
proteCtion, as stated hi' the Proclamation, such ,
as :bad been granted heretofore to such pro-
perty, under the United States laws, the pur-
chokers of these sugars were anxious t i ship
tl:lm.at a time when other suchshipments was
being made ; but, 'by your of ckr,, stated.abLlve, were prevented, thereby entailing upon
the foreign owners great lose.

But as the undersigurd are disposed to waive
all past proceedings, they beg that, the order
uos permitting the removal of the produCe fu
question be ret.cuidkl,'aud that, the angers be
at'ibe dh.port.il of this purchasers, to do Withthein as they may see lit; or ,that the tinder;
signed, if compatible; iii considerationof theinterests concerned, be placed In possession of
the facta *hich caused such order tobelestieil,
theentorcing and existent* of which materially
retards and' stops the legitimate huelneee of out
countrymen.

We beg to remain, sir,
Your obedient servants,

[Signed]_ Oxeoun .COPPSLL,
H. B. M.'s. Acting Consul.

[Signed] C. H. lifers.x,
French Consul.

[Signed] hf.W...BZNAOHI,
Greek Consul.

To Major General Benjamin F. Butler, Com:
minding Department of the Gulf, New Or-
leans, Louitiiana.

goIonIIABTIRB DMAlITKENT OP TKO GULP, tI)Tew June12 1862.
Granamasi—ln the matter of • the,sugars in

the :poestkeion of Mr. Coves, who is'the only
party:known to the 'United States authorities;
I haVe examined with care the statements you
have sent me. I had information, the-sources
of which- you will :not-expect me to disclose,
that Mr. Coves had been engaged in buying
Ccinfedemte notes, giving for them sterling ex-
Change, thus transferring abroad the credit of
therotates in the rebellion, and enabling- these
bills of creditto be,converted into bullion,' to
be used there, as it has been, for the purpose
of pirrcha,sing arms and munitions of twar. 'i4. Coves was one of and the agent of`an as-
sociationor company of Greek merchants re-

tisidi g here, in , London; and in Reveals, who
had et apart a .lirge fund for thia,ruiterprise.
The these Confederate.notes so purchased by
Oar;.Cans had beem.used• in the purchase ofsugais •and cotton, of which- the sugars in
.queilion, in value . almost. $200,000,- are a

litirected Mr. Coves to hold these' sugars
unti this matter could-be investigated.
I am, satisfied of the substantial truth-of•this

inforFnation.. .•Mr. Covas',own bookswill Phi)*
Atte important, fact that- he sold sterling ex-'chanke for. Confederate Treasury notes, and
therpought theseaugars with the notes.

Now. this is,clainusl..to he"strictly meosan-ille.l ,
-

. - • •
It ill not be denied.that .the sugars were in-

tend d for a foreign miult,et: !t,l- , . -- 1
• , Byt the goverment of %the United States
had Old that with the port of Nesi"Odeems
Ahern should be no, ' !strictly; mercantile" thing-
actiobs.
~ It ould not be contended for a moment that
the Changing of specie for Confederate %tea-
turat e°ttre andebeselantodinb gnytha er smPed sant: E mainnipe tiOntit
of w r there, were netAbrnach,of the block-
ade, well as a violation Tif the neutrality 1Laws d the piocisigattioik,p4,their jgaMige,t
the Queen of.Great,Bilialirand the Eniperorof 1Eranbe. What distinguished. the, two cases,

Rave*hat drawing the eterlintbills is a more
safe; ndsonvoient, ir4_lOU 411ading.:tbe:_liwstthan,sending bullion in cimie, and thus assist-
ing the Rebellion in the point its utmostnded. , .
It , ifihe olaimid that to assist the rebelliim,

was. of the motive. --', -

Glinted "cat‘,W Org.timenfir'
It w,aa done trout tuedesireof gain, as doubtleFs silt the violations of neutrality . have ,hoen.

done!by aliens duringthis war ;a motive, whichisno sanctifying iii acts by` a foreigner, .1f4. 101if dope by 'a subject, would .be treason ty_ ahigh misdemeanor
My proelamation of May let assured respect

toall persons and, property,lthat werarespectt.ablei It was not. all ,anitiesity to• mnrderers,thiles and criminals of clesper dyeorleesjuinusness, nor aiban-tI ^th anvar he'Propertyof:thoseAdders ofthe.t,rehfillim, whethqr; citi-goes 'or silents, whom 1 m.lgitt find here. Ifsummers of the foreign re sidents hire havebet Ili engaged int:aiding tne'retielliorweitheir
dit yor indirectly, ,from a spirit of gain,ittidi ey now find themselveg objects of watch-
ul.,B peiviaiutebyftlitAiiiih‘•ritits of the United11

hr tatea, they will. console' thennielvis 'se tat-tile
reflekiiittiat tneyareonljrgetting-the,"bitter
wiry, heswees,", ~. .! -:7 , ':."..: 1 "*.- I, " .L -:

.. :Na-, more,,iftlionest and• quiet forelgti,:cittL
Aims, adAttatimelWesetthaobfentsof imsidekni to,and errtheirrboastrikesibjedd Oflittiiiiti- -.

ius•net,ll_ i!..r.p--,r, . .~,i',..•,

penwinuia4l:lAl._44%,*,,ofttectag. .ihmt'ttBt2;
#ftitfe*.by, the authorities of the United States,
to itbeir inconvenlci ,e. they will, upon reflec-
tion, blameonly the over rapacious and greedy
Of their own fallow citizens, who have, by their
aid to rebellion, brought disgust and suspicion
over all. Wishibg to treat you, gentlemen,
with everyrespect, I have set forth at length
some of the reasons which have prompted my
action. There is one phrase in your letter
which Ido not understand, and cannot permit
to pass without calling attention to it, You
say, "the undersigned are dispijied to waiveall
pa't proceedings," etc.

What proceedings have you, or either of you,
to " waive" if Ido feel disposed so to do?
What right have you in the matter ? What
authority is vested in you by. the.lavrsof •nationsor of this country which gives yen the power
to use suchilangusge to,the representative of
United "States in a quasi official commuuical ion ?

Commercial agents, merely of a subordinate
class, Consuls have Lo power to waive or con-
done any proceedings,.past or present, of the
government, under whose protection they are
permitted to reside, so long 'air they, behave
well. If I havecommitted any wrong to Mr.
Oovas, you have no power to waive or pardon
the penalty, or prevent his having redress. If
his has committed any wrong to the United
States you have still less power to shield him
from punishment.

I take leave to suggest as a possible explana-
tion of thissentence, that yott nave been so
lung dealing with a rebel Confederation, which
his been supplicating yon to make such repre-
s+tations to the Governnient whose subjects
you are, as would induce your sovereigns toaid
itiin its traitorous designs, that you nave be-
come rusty, in the language proper to be used,
inirepresenting the'datmsof your fellow cid-
zap to the consideration of &great and power-
ful Government, entitled to equal respect withyear own.

In order to prevent all misconception, and
that, for the future, you gentleman may know
exactly the position upon which I act inregardit4oreigners resident here, permit me to ex--
phlin to you that I think a foreigner resident
here has not one right more than an American
thtizen, but at least one right less, that of
ffiiddling or interfering, by discussion, vote or
otherwise, with the affairs of the Government.

have thrhonor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient servant,

B. BUTLER,
Major.General amnnanchng.

Messrs. George Coppell, claiming to be H. B.
R.kActing Consul; A. Mejan; French Consul;
ial.tW. Bengali, Greek Consul.

frine our Broiling Bdit-ion of Yesterday

Intportant from the south.
,AERIVAL OF THE STEAMERS FHILADEL-

. PHIL AND ERICSON. du
mo'
hoFederal Aooonnt of the Fights on

James Island.
The Union Army Repulsed After Fear

Hours' Hard Fighting.

Union Loss Six Hundred and Eighty-Eight
Killed, Woanded and Hissing.

REBELS IN NORTH CAROLINA
LIVING ON HALF RATIONS.

Nnw Yoix, June 27
The steamer Philadelphia has arrived from

fieroifort, and the Ericson hornKey West, withdates to the 18th, and from Port lk ,yal to
the 28d.

The latterbrings onehundred and eighty-one
pake+niters, including General Benham and staff,
anditlfty-seven soldiers wound.d in the late en-
gagament on James bland, near Charleston.

'lbe account of the fight copied from theOkslltsron paper is correct. The United States
troops underGen. Benham made an attack at
four,o'clock on the morning of the 16th inst.,
and ;were repulsed after four hours hard fight-
ing, with a loss of 668 killed, wounded and
missing. The Michigan, Eighth had but two

unclred and fifty men left at roll call. The
New;York Seventy-ninth also suffered severely.
the ;Union troops were obliged to rat' eat under
cover of the gunboats.

.Col. Perry of the 48th New York volunteers,
,tlied at Fort Pulaski on the 18th of apoplexy.

Gen. Brannan from Key West was expected
daily at PortRoyal. The,Erricson landed the
Bevepth New Hanipshire;four companies of the
Ninteenth New york, and four companies of
ibe,First regular audit ry atPortRoyal.

, The Newbern Program of the 21st reports therebels at Kenston and Goldstoro living on half
MtkOhs and frequently deserting; their force is
small. The rebelspickets had burnt Tuscarora
and destroyed a portion of the railroad.

, It la reported that fifteen rebels were killedat FiSherville by theaccidental explosiori-of ashell{' which had been thrown by one of ourgun•••• ts, which did not buret at the time it
was, i red.

IROM WASHINGTON.
IMPS RTART MILITARY MOVEMENT.

TEE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.

freniont, links and ffieDowell's AndesConsolidated.
ENRAL POPE. IN--CHIEF COMMAND.

THEREINFORCEMENT OF GEN. MdLELLEN.

WASHENOTON, June,26
The forces under Major-Generale Fremont,..130,,,ki3 and McDowell haVe Ifeen Consolidated

into one arMy, to be called-the Army of 'Vir-
ginia, and-Major-General Pope-has been eswc-
taily ;assigned by the President' to the chief
<SOmmand.

The lorces undefGen. Fremont will consti-
tute ihe-First. Army Corps, -to be commanded
by Gim::Fremerit: • - •

The forces underOen. Banks will constitutethe iSiteond Army: Gorge, to becommanded by
that officer.

Thil forces under Gen McDowell will consti-tute the Third Army Corps, to be commanded
by mpDowell. - • -

_

%op. McCall'iDfiiiloii,tenthonsand strong,whtec, formed a pars ofGen McDowell's Corps,
has icaebed General ld:Clellan, by .mater,.andaootiler-is-eo-follow-imin- ediarely-fn-Thp-sameGen. Popri•will alo operate against
the enemy at R chmorid.

Betides ALlCOall's . Plyidittn, General McClel-_.
._ .lan 11;18 received-. aiber reinforcements, to theamountof severatthoneauct; sinarthe4battle'ofFair

41/2w, WON, Jane:26.--;-The consolidation ofMiff cos underMajor-iiienerfilsFrnmontalanksiiiit, eDuwell, ,to, be called 'l4 4.XJAY- 0.t.,
”-*/-014 11.0 1,,1a 5kp0-igL.,..*

"ii±: .1 .1,1 %,- ..s.n ; ."+•:::,,,

chief commander, is hailed with delight as an
earnest of the determination of the Preeident
to act with reference only to the public weltare
while it is not doubted that all of those officers
will cheerfully co-oporate in the performance
of this patriotic duty.

FROM OLD POINT OOKFORT.
NO ADDITIONAL. NEWS

BA.LIIIIOIIII June 27
The Old Point boat arrived this morn ing,but

the letters contain no news additional to that
which has already been telegraphed.

MARKETS BY. TELEGRAPH.

PIIIIADILPIIIA, June 27
Flour rather quiet, but without change of

prices-2.000 bbis sold at $4 60(44 76 fur ex-
tra, 1i..1371(45 25 tor extra fsmily. . Smill.
sales of rye flour at $3 25 and corn meal at $2
76. There ismore`-demand for whets and 15,-
000 bus. soldat 1206.@1125c. for r.-. 11and 183 c
for White. Byesells at67a Corn is in requ.st;
yellowKld'itt 58@164c. -Oats "_steady; IV 89@y
40c. for Peiiiisfildania;and tiBe. fur Defaware.
Coffee firm, with sales of Rio at 204(421c.
Sugar firm. Provisions dull ; sales of mess
poik. at.$ll 25; 800 tcs. hams sold at 6@qc
for pickled. and 7(49c. for plain and fancy min-
sassed. CloVeried is scarce, and commands 6
(15p. Whisky unsettled ;: sales Ohio at 81@,
82c. . .

Banioitoaa, June27.
f Flour du Wheat dull. Corn steady. Rye

advancing. ; Pennsylvania 72n. o.its dull.P°visions quiet: .Lard firm. Whisky quiet
a 'Bl®Bl 'o. Coffee -advanced ic. • sales at21c. Tobacco in good demand. Corn firmia advancing.

iROM N_tW YORK.
• 2`

Maw Tom, June 27.
,je United States gunboat SeMinole has sr

ri from Fortress Monroe.

I • Book Notices:.
!Walla's MAGAZIN', forJuly, is out, and fin

sal at Bergner's Book Store. ' Among the illus-
tr d aitidea is one by J.Ross Baouirtz, enti-
tle, "A Flying Trip through Nohow," being the

sal at

first of a series, illustrating life in Northern
Eniope. Mr. LOWING continues his description
oflinsurrections against the "United States by a
distilled account of the Hartford Convention.The summary of news is complete and reliablytoiihe 18th of June, forming a most valuable

f4ure. The usual amount of literary, miscel
I ous and, amusing reading is given
Noy Ts Ammo/ by Anthony Trollope is just

bilohed.
e author devotee some seven hundred

-8 to giving his iwpression of a visit made
rig the last year: Thirty years ago his
her done the same thine; Mrs. Trollope,
ever, selected the ludicrous features of a

be aristocratic society and studiously
ay. ding to mention any good, thing in life or
maluiers in thiscountry—ridiculed us so solely
that hisname is not forgottin: =The son is an
accomplished writer and may, in the book be-
fore us, atone for some of the mischief in his

mother's book. For sale at Bergner's.
Rivsoremon, by Henry Iliogley, lately pub

Hated, is the ••book of the day" for light roof!. Ilog. The characters are strongly drawn, and
interwoven by a masterly hand in a plot of a
great interest.

11Dieb.
_On Thursday, Juue 29th, .tirta M. daughter of WAL-

TER F , and Louts O. ',Amick STOOL Mae ittoiral ham
place on Saturday afte:neou, et 4 O'clock. from the real-
deuce of her paeente, in State street below Sewed.

New 21)vertistments

FOUND
TN the vicinity of Hooker's brick-yard,
L. on the Nth in rt., a RAG containing s lot or carpetAcc. The owner c&n..have It by =tailing on theunderrigned, at the foot of Paxton and second streets.je2B dive, , D-,NIPL OILEft

.NOTICE. •
~

•

11- 13; HEREBYgiven, t,',at application will
Le made at the neat annual sees oo:of the Leg sla-

ture et Peons, for a renew d : f the charter--or
the r4ABBB•BiTao BANK. with Ice trawl t name andat le; liioalioe, paid get and capital of Three Hunched
thoutaad polars. By order of the eoard of Di coors,

J
. W. WE.R,

Cashier.je2S-dlt-wem

WANTED.
ASMART girl to do the work of a

mall family. Apply'at No. Pine "meet,

WANEI.I.
SEVERAL,good'Wood Workmen want

ill at tee Ue28441 B itLB WOBRS.

DIt...JOHN SCHMITT',
VETERINARIAN, 1111k•cri

.•-:,-, --3.GRADUATE of the •VeterinarY 1111A.-.

. .

viral y of i' twitch and Stottgard, and. tor the pastth1.1141.18a once.esiini pa:Malone- an all distsaLa of
.ierse., Cattle, kc. The New Method pt CaStrittoi ofMilk Cows, sue essfellyperformA ss also all opera. lots.thee, Wahl t etre% retwettu North aim fifth street*,opp.pate toe IittLatsiertaxt Bcitc4lHoltse, ill.rrisbutg.terme Ca-k. .

NOTICE.
- FALNERS 14P1 OP LAPot•Plut,

latiCalfrita, June 26,1862. J
HE President and < Directors of the
:2,ARDIER3.BA"K OF.LINIASTER, Intend makingapplicationto the .Legtolatare. or the Conutionwoehhof

Pennsylvania; at their next session fer a.rate wal of theirobarter.:wit4its present location and anthOrilled oapi
taro ;$60001.0, and with all the rights and privilegesnawaet.ioged. • DWARD.H. oRO N,

• Cashierof the Farmers Bank 01 Lancasterje26lllte6at . • •

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE!
IDEAFDAY, 'WEDNESDAY, TREIRS:DAP,FRIDAY AIG4?..
JULY,Iet, 2d,' Bd, ,4th and 6th,

AND FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JULY4th.
"YMA_N I

rn 11400XPANA.BLkiND 111,00BLIMX81218IBLI
WIZARD'AND VENTRILOQUIST.w...; periorniumew far inaipwei In-whit-Ofand }Dodo& Fakirs and oth rNecrotbancerS,-pr--,mite- in the startborannairof-Dtb.

- 'Minor WI ni.k.T. Pit i make the Ipcl ible Viabin, and °mold m n, women and ot erobJeew , ioanneara"dLa 444P1 4•:o4"drf;440 10 "Enta ;Dioner Walt , repro.iede a WooliCongrfai Of Nations inbi 7 Don era , 111. . '• -

Pis 4 zeerlm lit. will be wren in ibe SylVoo.ll OODI r Iitten nrr name eats IA 'men% itbd wnlr embra e a
tried se an onfrom oh ominous anm.ogno of entertain%lug irvaltiea.

ADRIS` I N.
CBILDBEN..
Oile DIA CHAIM. . rf bp ' "

ire open at 7 o'clock, Performance cow.
IT lit ft o!clock. ' • je2B4#

25 cts
.1b

........11•111•New 2thertis
--

ments.
An Ordinance in Relation to PublicSewers in the City of Harrisburg{Storms 1. Be it ordained by the Cmnmon Chun-
or

H
or pennons who

of the Coimirberg, Tnat any pereoamay be desirous of tapping orusin gany of the public, sewers for the punof draining into them the waste or dirty waterfrom their cellars, their yards and iota ofground, shall be permitted s, to do, by payinginto the city treasury the following prim or feefor each house or dwelling, viz : For tappingthe Market streetsewer the sum of fifteen dol-lars, and for tapping any of the other sewersthe sum of ten dollars ; Provided, That thework of tapping or making thecounection withthe public sewer shall be done by a regular brickmason. Provided further, That council shallhave power to make special coatrams with anyperson or persomi desiring to tap any of thepublic 'ewers for thepurpose of draining morethan six houses.
Sao. 2. That no person or persons shall bepermitted privately to use any of the said sew.era as aforesaid, by tapping or draining intoany private pipe or sewer ofanother person, ordraining any adjoining cellar, yard or lot ofground, or in any way privately using any ofthe said sewers without first complying withthe provisions of the foregoing section.Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of any andevery person or persons wishing to tap or useany of the said sewers as aforesaid, to applyto the Common Council, or to one of theStreet Committees of the respective districts,who, if satisfied of the propriety of the applica-tion, shall give to such applicant a cm tificate inwriting to that effect, signed by the Presidentof the Council or the chairman of one of saidcommittees, setting forth specifically whatsewer is desired to be used, and fur what pur-pose ; and upon the payment into the citytreasury of the price or fee required to be paidby the first section of this ordinance, by thesaid applicant, before commencing the work ofdigging or tapping said seer, the sa;d certifi-cate and the receipt from the Treasurer, of suckpayment shall constitute a title fur such privi-lege as appurtenant to the premises describedtherein forever.

Ego. 4. That if any person or persons shallwilfully, maliciously or wantonly injure, stopor In any way impair ordestroy any part of thesaid sewers, or any of the inlets thereto, orshall privately use any of said sewers by tap-ping the same or draining thereinto 'as con-tetuplated In the first three sections of this or-dinance, without first havinz paid into the
treasury the price or fee as therein required,he, she or they sooffending, shall on convictionthereof, before the Mayor or any Alderman of
said city, belined in a sum not exceeding fifty
nor less than twenty-five. dollars.

Sro. 6. That any person orpersons who shall
turn or drain the contents of any old privy,
vaultor sink into any of the public sewers of
this city, or shall in any manner cause the
sante to be done, be, she or they so offending,
shill be fined fifty doilsra for each and every
offence, which fine together with costs shall
be 'recovered as provided in the city charter ;

andfurther, shall be liable to pay any cots or
exeens s towhich the Council way be subject-
ed in ab ding or cutting off the nuisance.

Sao. 6. Alt fines and penalties imposed by
this ordioa ice, shall be cotiecud as miler flues
and forfeitures are by law recoverable.

Passed June 17, 1c62.
W.O BICKOK,

President of Common Couucil
Attest—Devw Heseis, Clutk
Returned by the Mayor to the Council with

hi- objections, dated June 25th, 1862, when on
motion C, uncil proceeded t recomider the or-
dinance ae dir,cted by the 9ch section of theCharter, and after such teconsid-ration, passed
tbd same by nine membure of Council voting
the:rotor. 'DAVID BARB S. •

Clerk of Common Council.

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery& Fruit Store
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

OONFEOTIONEBY OF ALL KINDS,
• ORANGES AND LEMONS,

.

PDNE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And veretabkie of all kinds; brought direct from th
Eastern Markets, twice a week; and purchase) uo,ler my
P retinal supervision, thus enaalldc m • tosail a better
and cheaper artcle the.) any In the m ‘rket.
sir Or era from a elstaticeattended o promptly, and

grPlAth de ivered t ) any part of the sty free of cbarye.
FHE' H CANNEDFRUITS congaed.),on band Give

me a call. JOHN WISE.

READING RAILROAD.
EXCURSION TICKETS TO

AND
AT $3 25 EACH,

And Between all Other Points
AT REDUCED FARES,

GOOD uot SATURDAY, JUNg ISTII, TO MON-
DAY, JULY MI, 1862.

J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.MS

TO VOLUNTEERS.
-DY General Order No. 66, War Department,
JD Adjutant General's Office, Writhington,

June 12th, 1862, all soldiers in this city and
county around, who are not on duty, or in'hos-
pita!, are directed to report themselves to me
without delay, on penalty of bring considered
deserters

A 'deterter, besides his liability to seriouscor-
poreal punishment, forfeits all pay and allow-
ancesthat are or may become due him.

RICHARD I. DODGE,
Capt. Eighth Infantry, Cor̀n.HAIIILD3BURG, Pa,,, June 25, 1862. d3t.

BANK NOTICE.

iOTICE is hereby givrn, thati the
!BANK OF DANT LI.F, a bidsk of issue, discouut

and deposit., Itrated le the borough i.f Itioreour
+mite, with a e pit./of Two Ituudred Thmsand D

Intends ...king o pplicaiion a the nest result- tyis

skin di the Leg &ware of POOLlly vaaak, for a remew ,f of
he chit, t T and en easloJ of its 0,05001 !birders,, fit a

arm f t.eoty years fro.o the estoirst on or Its pre3eat

cbartir, walk the $ ma a mi. title, 1 cations d oaettAl.
By onor of me Board or. Directors.

D VID CLARK,
.1027 dlt-wsm seler.

7--HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
PE IS handsome property recently (you-

pled by the FE pisyLvANl, Flog tvos
t iffertilfor mt.. It is welt weed ewer fr p Irate

•ftekddence Cra B arms.: r.ch being ed ;vitagill

Water!, twit rooms, heater, range, etc.

°erratn capable Fri t Trees and Slaruhoery. roe pl-co

will v.sow low and pOSSf ssion wren unthio resmusble
time. Forterms, &a., akply

fee ;retinas

MRS. s. c. WAUGH, or
D I WR.H E •LE

Executors ofEstate of Rev R. ri. Itsugh,

jeZkdeodti
LOST.

A BOUT two weeks ago a Gold Locket
with a ell ha.o a a.. 1 d. the • acket Mal ins

ezikmai minature
.01- will be atiltably reward-

'47 ileavibg it at tau Oho.
? jetii.ats

RU66 EFL 5: VV LA:6 fuetobrated
.

ricKut3, sAut3l3, PaSsoeva-1, sue largo

ikot above, embrsoing ovary, Jr. just re-

Prod solo by [
wg.:nocit Jr ~ sCo

%PRI ,•Orasiges aud Leuibuo, at JO .
PO&


